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| Money To Loan
GOVERNMENT 

AND FARMERS
CANADIANS DID WELL

Rhodes Scholars From
Made Good Showing

The annual statement of the Rhodes 
scholarships for 1909-10 Is Issued, 
showing that the number of students 
at Oxford under the Rhodes bequest 
during the year was 174, of whom 79 
were from the colonies of the Empire,
83 from the United States and 12 from 
Germany.

The scholars were
among the colleges afcJollows: Balliol, reDiy to a query from Canadian

fouTr-ie^jr
the House of Commons, addressed an Q Worce8ter and University, 10 culture, A. B. Wils ,
important political gathering at Not- ^ Uncoln 9; Pembroke, 8; Oriel writes^ vlewed from a West-
tingham present and Trinity, 7 e*chje8®rBa8^no8ceorpUS era standpoint! and through the eyes
crisis from 111 angles, and outlined f/?’, ReWe l each P of a grain grower, easily resolves it-
the policies of the Unionists. Tariff Among the distinctions gained dur- self Into three main channes n
reform, he said, still stood as the great ^^beyear by the seven Canadians the Dominion ^vernment can bes
constructive policy to which the Un- ^the yea were; promote ^ “ly
ionists were committed, but if the Robert Herbert memorial prize—J. Un these Weste P bÎD oi
benefits therefrom were only pur- AR™ Nova Scotia, 1907 (Queens), art : the government ownership of 
chaseable by throwing the burden on A Bgc degree—C. M. Barbeau, 1907 territorial elevators, the Ruction of 
the wage-earning classes, he would =c' Qeg tariff, and the construction of the
not touch it. The Unionists proposed ^ honors and second class, lit- Hudson's Bay Railway, 
to wage no defensive warfare, but to humaniores, N. S. Macdonnell, “These matters are of such para
show the country they had an Imperial 0ntario 1907 (Balliol) ; natural science mount importance to t 
and domestic policy carrying infinite (Balliol); natural here that they overshadow Att o he
advantages to the country. p^slcs> A. H. Miller, Mani- desirable reforms, and l

He advised his audience not to be- . , ig07 (Merton) ; jurisprudence, when secured, they will do . . ,
lieve all the unauthornzed reports con- ob^ AdamSon, Alberta and Saskat- relieve three ofthe grea^st.^,.! , 
cerning the proceedings of the veto ^ewan 1907, (Merton); W. K. Fras- urder which Western agricukure is 
conference and said that if the Union- Ontario, 1908, (Balliol). suffering a^ the present .
ists had agreed on the only terms e , honorB, third class, jurispru- “The profit and loss side of the ter 
which would have made an agreement F E Hawkins, Quebec, 1908, ritorial elevator question profit to
possible, they would have betrayed ,Tjnlv’ersity) the companies and loss to the grain
their cause. He held that the House oLomas—Economics. J. A. Bstey, growers—has been so often discussed 
of Commons should be the dominant Nova Scotia, 1907 (Queens), with dis- that it is quite unnecessary for me to 
element in a two-chamber system, ynctlon- ln anthropology, C. M. Bar- dwell upon it here. To the individua 
and that dissentions arising between beau QUebec, 1907 (Oriel). farmer it means much or little ac-
the two chambers should be submitted In ’tbe COurse of the year the follow- cording to the size of his crop, 
for the people’s arbitration. ine Canadians proceeded to degrees agriculture as a whole it means

In the opinion of the speaker, the (dr whlch they had qualified: B. Sc., much. The characteristic feature oi 
House of Lords membership should be c M Barbeau; B.A., J. A. Bstey, W. Western farmers as capitalists is, 
reduced to men of public service. K" Eraser, N. S. Macdonnell. that as fast as crops are sold the pro-
There should also be an element elect These Canadians represented Ox- ceeds are reinvested, not in stocks 
ed by the peers and another element ford against Cambridge in lacrosse; shares and bonds, as in manufactur- 
equal to the other two, representing N g Macdonnell, C. A. Adamson. In ing districts, but in a further extens- 
the great bodies of public opinion-He boxing c. A. Adamson represented Ox- ion of agriculture, more machinery 
opposed a wholly elective second ford against Cambridge. and more up-to-date meth<yhs of cuiti-
chamberr because it would usurp the   • ------------- vation. The value of the surpluses
position of the first. . , __ . _ — — then at thé terminal points represents

If there is an increase in food prices A \7 T A I ()|< just so much, capital drained from
he pledged the party to reduce the v/* Western agriculture, and consequent-
tax on tea, sugar ,etc., proportionately. OEDTC HP A TH I '7 that much less extension and.de
The two shilling duty on foregn lVlEiEi 1 J UEtXx. * A * velopment. And since It is taken ou,
wheat alone, he pointed out, must ex- _____ of the hands of experienced men, l.
pand those great fields of wheat which may fairly be considered of far more
supply unlimited amounts and which Ralph Johnstone Killed by Fall value than the same amount of capi 
are largely situated within the Empire J _ „ ^ _ Hig AerODlane tal brought in by new and inexperl
(Hear, hear), from which wheat will] of 500 Feet From P enced settlers. One company alone,
come in freer and cheaper, the more | at Denver, Colo.—Held Record, through manipulation known as skin-
extension of agriculture into those _ tt • ning the grades” was able to send out
vast wheat-producing fields is encour- * or 350,000 bushels of No. 1 Northern more
aged. (Cheers.) --------- than It took in. As a further conse-

If I turn to the selfgoverning por- „ . Nô 17;_With one quence of this practice, by the time
tions of the Empire, he said, are there 'machine crumpled like our wheat reaches the importing
no lessons to be learned as to the im- "™f p f pap™ Ralph Johnstone, market, the identity of the best grades 
minent and pressing necessity of fis- a ot the world's aéroplane alti- is quite lost.
cal reform. I- say you are trying the holder of the woriu^ P ^ I ,The hlgh tariff,^ especially on
sister states of the Empire too h gh tude record, ton y PPedg. Qf _ chmery, is another heavy burden 
when you defer indefinitely making £ M» death w h lble descent borne by Western agriculture in the
any response to the preferences which tatorLn and machine. Held still by development of which so much ma- 
they so generously and gladly gave the of “d lnute the spectators chlnery is necessary. Doubtless free
Mother Country. - I finally recovered and rushed towards traA and protection each have their I.

Canada in the Right I tbe flattened wreckage. place and their time when they may ||
Canada is naturally, necessarily and johnstone's body lay beneath the be pursued with advantage to the II 

rightly making its own arrangements, ,p vëry neariy every bone in his country as a whole. The evil oi pro- 
utterly irrespective of our foreign of- b’rokeP. Frech from his triumphs tection lies in the abuse ^hich may
flee or board of trade, with this or at |elmont park, where he broke the be made of it. The present high tariff 
that foreign country. How could she ^orld>s record for altitude with a in the hards of keen, hard-hearted 
do otherwise? We refuse to have any- helght of 9,714 feet, Johnstone at- business men, such as compose the 
thing to do in the way of reciprocity mpted to gtve the Colorado specta- Manufacturers Association, with al 
with her and naturally while she an extra thrill with his most dar- tneir combination for self interest
maintains steadily her desire for im- {eat tbe gHde, which has made has been reduced to a legalized sys-
perial preference, she must consider | avlator Iamous. The spectators tern of exploiting Western capital al , t W. S.
her own interests. She is bound, there- thelr thrill, but it cost Johnstone the expense of that Industry which is address given by Mr. J. W.
fore, to make treaties which may glg llfe the life blood of the country. Canada t R b taon before the Canadian Club
hamper future fiscal union among dif- The fatai flight was the second manufacturing interests have passée ° master mind of the man
ferent parts of the Empire, that I J(jhngtone made this afternoon. In the I their infancy stage, in fact have^be- j bag done things; every line of 
would increase free trade from one flrgt flight, when he was in the air come so prosperous that they noy donated it, and his eloquent
part of His Majesty’s Empire to an- wlth Hoxey and Brookins, he went command the situation, and in addi- lg for Canadian thought and ac-
other, which is the ideal fiscal re- tbroUgh his usual dips and glides, tion to preying upon the industry PP conservation and the higher
form. with the machine apparently under that built them up, they are now able national life were a high trl-

The Unionist leader spoke an hour fect control. Then Johnstone rose to smother or absorb any new com a wisdom ot selecting such
and a half and had a splendid recep- a aln and after a few circuits of the peting manufacturing interest thaï , , ucjl an important branch

course to gain height, headed toward may arise. Can the Dominion as a Xechnical Education, his reference 
the foothills. Still ascending, he whole afford to continue these bur as teennvea and thought-

. X TTTvrvn A I swept back in a big circle, and as he dens with all their restraining in- to chiidnooa w
VI AN I IUdA reached the north end of the enclo- fluence upon the national industry? ruI- wiadom of a race may be right- [ WAS UNSATISFACTORY

__  _ — — sure, he started a special glide. A revenue tariff should be quite suf I pa^mated by its regard and care | ---------
JI '{L1 A M WON He was then at an altitude of about flc|ent now to foster ^any existing o J , tbe foundations Premier McBride on Laurier** Refer-

A W v I g00 feet with his planes tilted to an new iBdustry that may "arise, and sure- tor cnim ax morai, physical ence to Asiatic Problem
angle of 90 degrees he swooped down ,y the time has arrived for a reduc- ^hicb ar® . deyelopment. Nelson, B. C, Nov. 21—Speaking at

„ . . I in a narrow circle, the aeroplane seem- tIon t0 that level. and P(at t ,. . „' .s aDDarent in the fourth annual convention of Brlt-
Representatives of Agricultural in to turn almost in its own length. „The Hudson’s Bay Railway needs Civic sanity becomes appa “ lgh Columbia Conservatives at Nelson, 

Pnlletre Won Competition and As he started the second circle the llttle argument to commend itself to I the treatment of ch . ' t A11 Premier McBride referred to Sir WI1- 
College P . middle of the withe braces on the the Western agriculturist. To bring than a matter of de^®*°PP „ de. frid Laurier's recent visit to this pro-
individual Honors From Amen- slde of the lower plane gave way and tbe ocean within a few hundred miles the greater interests of Me are1 1 lnce. He declared that Conservat-
can Team the wing tip of both upper and lowei f the Western grain fields, if only for pendent upon it. No city can an L could put their country before
can learn. - planes folded up as though they ha, t of the year> should give a great to consider the matter of ®ost so iar ^ party and had shown their ability

been hinged. For a second John- impetns to the Western provinces, and as its children are concerned t0 do 8o by their entertainment of
st Paul Minn Nov. 15.—Following stone attempted to right the plane by the lncreaaed prosperity of the West omy is a fatal policy when, by reason glr wll{rld when a Conservative ad-

th^nnenlne of the South St. Paul fat warping the other wing tip. The h°rrl- wU all lts new developments, cannot of it, conditions are not a ministration backed by a Conservat-
Ittk^how and the address of wel- fled spectators saw the plane swerve but reflect its prosperity on the Every city Playground Is tbeive people had shown a Liberal prime
3 bv tbe president, H. F. Brown, like a wounded bird and plunge manufacturing centres of the East, sign of civic progr®^’ , , aDDrecla- minister hacked by a Liberal federal

sjÈTGSi.îf s T s»rsüsrss* rts
%Uftjae, fcolleWgeS stodlnte’0 Hvel CANADA'S GROWTH P" -““will be a T Mer’’
stock judging competition. Expected that Coming Census Will making concern, will be cheaply built, chance ^to ^exercis^ energy of the I Premi^McBrtoe ^’’that Twas unable

Teams of five men, representing the 1 show Population of 8,000,000. win pro a y ^“"freight charges youth is bound to come out either in find anything satisfactory in Sir 
following coUeges took parti North Waghin D. C„ Nov 21,-Con- !c<4dinSSg If, on the Calthtul play or in unwholesome mis- ^^s^er/nce to the Asiatic
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota.ana L lating the adoption of some of ™nlpu'a“ » 1= h„m and onerated chief J Question as he said in Vancouver and
Wallace^ editor '^and'^mÏÏa^^takingO^meth^^ ^n iwmnectio^^ith ^^rSed Tor tl^ben^Tof greater* value^than^tiie8 HttleS8child! rtews

Of judges for the competition. McPhail of the census bureau of based on actual cost._________ I heap Pand you have not a fraction of d“|e officers for the ensuing year
Four animals in each of the follow- Canada_ to consult with Director Dur- ruFîss bv WIRELESS fthe value of the little baby life that are: Honorary présidente, R. U- Bor-

ing classes of stock: Market hogs, fat and regardIng the operations of the chess vylrl& wa8 born in the city yesterday. den and Richard McBride; president,
Iambs, fat steers, and draft geldings AmeriCan census bureau. The two , . A , d at victoria Re-1 The child is the future, just as it is w. R. Foster, Revelstoke; first vice-
were placed by the contestants, and offlclals have been in conference dur- Stea Novel Match. 1 the past It holds in embryo the president, M. McKay, Va5f°“7ftrt’
the reasons given orally to the com- the past two days. Mr. McPhtil yltpt Nov 21.—Chess by wire- ,p®cePs that shall give to humanity its 2nd vice-president, OsbornePlunkett,

said today that according to the offl- Victoria, nov. zi.—^ue»^ ^ voy- latest achievements in the days to Vancouver; secretary, John B. Wil-
allowed for dai estimates the next Canadian cen- the R M S Zealandia, Capt. J- come The future can be only the huunson, Vancouver; treasurer, H. V.

sus, which will take place in Ju e, age PhllÜDs. which reached the outer frulti0n of what the chtl dholds in Edmunds,-New Westminster.
1911, will show a population of about D.^rmiup yia Brlsbane I ^gt for lt It8 power can be but the > -------------------
8,000,000. This should be an incre^ gha^ ^ Honolulu with 136 passen- development of that which beats feeb-1 Joke on the Sheriff -
of 1,700,000 or about 50 p gers and a g0od cargo, including 800 ly ln the cradles of today. Its wisdom Portage Graphic: A practical joke
th figares a,^1rrr McPhan “that tons of raw sugar from the Fiji plan- Lan be but the later sequence and sa,^ ^ thg gtrenuoU8 variety was perpet- 

We hope, said ? ’ge tations for Vancouver, about 4,000 car- isfaction of that instinct that stirs the pn Braçdon’B sheriff one night
a large percentage of t Amerj- casses of frozen mutton, machinery, blldlgh mlnd to question the whys recentiy. He resides at a hotel in
be shown to be on aecount of Ameri. ^ cocoanut oil, seeds and wherefores thereof. Its love <^Æt town, and received a call that
can immigration. general merchandise. Capt. Phillips be but the continuation of that feeling 1 be waB wanted in his room. On reach-

and four of the passengers, A. C. tbat cauges a million little arms to be discovered a visitor. He
Rufus, of Sydney, G. Robb of Suva, reach up {or their good night em- not recognize the intruder and en- 
and H. A. L. Brelich played against hrace. And its hate, let every good!deavored to switch on lights, but 
four of the passengers of tht„8°utn- citizen take notice, shall be in large thege had been fixed by the jokers 
bound steamer Makura from Victoriâ ^ reSult of the fact that other an(j ^ room remained In darkness, 
for Australia, headed by Mr. Fricke, arms having the same impulse gu^enly the sheriff was fondly
and the Zealandia players won by afe being denied their right, and the braced by two large hairy limbs and 
checkmating the Makura team ln 1 heart-sweetness 'of childhood s0111*8 I his consternation can be imagined 
moves. The match started when tne I lntQ disappointment. when he discovered himself in the
two steamers were almost abeam, tne offers to the good citizen grasp of a large black bear. AfterZealandia passengers aceeptlng a chal- gupreme chance to affect the fu feme effort of frantic execution of t 
lenge from the Makura, and the ga“e ™(l8UPT^ugh the life of a child distress signals he escaped, but the 
lasted from 11 a.m. until ® stretch on inimitable areas of in- entertainment, though brief, was much
the liners being over 300 miles ap | if you would write large and for appreciated by the Jokers who were
when checkmate was declared. fluenc . y tab ete of child- quietly In hiding close by waiting de-

As each move was made_on ; I eternty write on me^aoe^ & cWld.g JLlopments. A couple of travelling
chessboard on board the Zealandia It . affected its whole I Italians owned the wrestling bruin
was telegraphed by wireless operator 1 J!*® . yT<.uch 0ne little life, and and hired him to the sheriff’s friends 
Wm. Kearsley to the operator of the lifetime. dB® 1 Live shaken in order to help along the scheme.

and nambered. _ ------------ |y°ua® llfe and you have set in mo- Queen’s University
^ , tion an influence whose limit of reach Kingston, Ont., Nov. 21.—Conslder-

WIII Expose Slanderer even prophesy. When abie changes were discussed by the
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—At tb® depar.tR you mould the child you make the tu- trustees of Queen’s University in re- 

ment of trade Mid commerce £ fure it is folly to talk about building gard to nationalizing tiie institution
stateA that efforts are being rnUte \^- . « 18 « nless every effort ^d lt was finally agreed to ask the
to ascertain the name thf t lg made to build the character beau- graduates how they viewed the pro
man who prevented the ^estinent is^ M ^ There lg gmall gain posai to cut the connections with the
of a large sum of Dutch money discussing city planning, unless at Presbyterian church.
Western Canada lands, by statins, that in discussing y p arrangemente A circular asking various questionsîhey are being held at fictitious vaU.es. «I®? b»3i3Pl tolpléÏÏTto mak! wiU^iMued Jd replied sought 
Ralph Smith, Liberal M. P. for Nan- are . p d liveg 0j tbe children These will be compiled and consider-
aimo, will ask for the name of the the Intereste and lives ^«.every toun- ed next spring, and a report prepared
individual in the house and there is supreme. future prosperity, for the general assembly. The trns-
a good prospect that the department dation , htcu furni8hes tees still believe the severance would
-mi». «Me te M„ . detaito X ». “.toe h.t to,=,«to .1 Queen'.

BALFOUR'Swill be made which will admit many 
of the products of the Dominion into 
the Unite 1 S’ates on saMsfa-.-to y 
terms

A very careful inquiry into the con 
ditions of trade - and transportation 
between the British West Indies and 
Canada has been held by a Royal 
Commission appointed by His late 
Majesty, including among its mem
bers two of my ministers. The report 
of the commission will be laid before 
you.

SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONE

Dominion

POLICY
Indian Head Man Tells What the 

Dominion Parliament Should do 
gor Agriculture.—Three Main 
Channels.

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.iUnionist Leader Refers to Lessons 

To Be Learned in Fiscal Refprm 
From Self-governing Portions 
of the Empire.

Address of His Excellency, the 
Governor General, at Opening 
of the Dominion Parliament.— 
New Legislation.

distributed
GENERAL AGENT FOR" 1

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance \Copyright Law Proposed 
In.view ot the Imperial Conferences 

on copyright, at which unanimous con
clusions were reached in favor of har
monious legislation on this subject 
throughout the Empire, a bill to re
vise and sonsolidate the law on copy
right will be submitted to you.

A measure will be submitted to 
you in furtherance of the provisions 
of the treaty recently passed with 
the United States on the subject of 

Bills will also be

Following is a copy of tjie speech 
from the throne delivered by his ex
cellency, Earl Grey, at the opening 
of parliament, on Thursday:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate, 

Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons :

When I prorogued Parliament in the 
month of May last, 1 was about com
pleting the term usually allotted to 
the office of Governor General, but it 
has pleased His Majesty King George 
IV to continue me as his represen
tative in Canada, and therefore it is 

* my

7

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA1 P. 0. Bex 618Phone 403

contiguous Waters. . .
introduced respecting banks and bank
ing, terminal elevators at the head of 
Lake Superior and with regard to the 
investigation and betterment of in
dustrial and labor conditions and other
subjects. .

Gentlement of the House of Com
mons, the accounts of last year will 
be laid before you. The estimates for 
the coming fiscal year will be sub
mitted for approval at an early date 
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, 

Gentlemen of the House of Com-

■l-M-l-M-M"! ■! I ’I”M 'l-H-l-M-I-M-fri ;
in Canada, and therefore it is 

- great pleasure again to greet you 
at the opening of this new session.

I meet you under the shadow of the 
calamity which has befallen this 
try and the whole British Empire in 
the demise of our beloved sovereign. 
King Edward VII. His death is 
mourned not only by his subjects the 
world over, but also by all civilized 
nations who had learned ^ appreciate 
the many gifts and Qualities which 
had earned for him the name 
"Peacemaker,” by which he will be 
known in history.

with great pleasure that I con
gratulate you on the ever growing 
prosperity of this favored land. Trade 
and commerce are advancing in al 
directions in rapid strides. Jhe totai 
value of imports and exports far ex
ceeds all previous records and the 
growth of our industries and internal 
Irade keeps pace with a development 
of our external commerce.

Western Crops
Whilst in certain of the western 

provinces the crops did n0{; T®3^® 
the sanguine expectations which had 
been formed in the early 8p"ng L 
the total yield was reasonably satis
factory and the eastern provinces in 
this regard have -been more than or-
dlThelyconditions now existing over 
the whole country conclusively demon
strate that even with lesser produc
tion at some points, the vastness and 
variety of our resources ensure at an 
times a high degree of progress for 

whole country.

Money to Loan
$coun-

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved 
unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms ar- 

Call for full particulars.

**
and
ranged to suit the borrower. ..

TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. • •mons: , _ n
These important subjects ana an 

matters affecting the public interest 1 
commend to your consideration, and 

that divine Providence may
REGINA, SASK.~ 1712 HAMILTON ST.

To1 ■! M 'M-I-l-I •f-I-I-I-M-frM 1 I"I-I-H-H-1 ’M-M»pray
guide your deliberations.

Regarding the bill creating a 
mission to regulate international 
freight between Canada and the Unit 
ed States, it was stated, today that as 
such would be of no avail without 
similar legislation on the part of con 
gress. Hon. G. P. Graham will take 
up the matter with the Washington 
authorities with a view to arranging 

conventional treaty respecting this 
traffic.

It is
com-

a

RHODES
SCHOLARS ■

m

An Additional Scholarship May 
Be Allotted to Alberta and Sas
katchewan.—An Advantageous 
Course.

THE 1911 REO
It hasIs quite the equal of many cars costing $2,300 to $3,000. 

equal size, capacity and quality. Its long wheel base and large wheels 
give it the best riding qualities. Made In two types of bodies. Five 

Four Passenger Demi-detachable Tonneau.

the
Negotiations for the acquisition 

from the admiralty of the two cruis
ers Niobe and Rainbow, have been 
carried on with His Majesty s gov
ernment and the two ships have now 
arrived'and are stationed in Canadian 
waters, in pursuance of the policy 
adopted last session for the creation 
of a naval service.

The Hague tribunal, to which was 1 ne n»6 between

Vancouver, Nov. 21. JIThe„„!°uI 

additional scholar-

ma- Passenger Touring and 
This Car and the Hupmoblles are In a class by themselves. :from 

later be given an 
ship. nothing better made at any price

“The representation from those pr<> 
Vinces is a joint one at present,’ said 
Dr. G. R. Parkin, in an interview here 
today. The organizing secretary of 
the Rhodes trust and former Princi
pal of Upper Canada College at Tor
onto arrived today from Los Angeles 
and will leave in a few days for 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
visiting Idaho and Montana cities en 
route.

Dr. Parkin stated that there are one 
hundred and eighty Rhodes scholars 
now in residence at Oxford, ninety 
being Americans from every state of 
the Union, the 180 representing an 
expenditure by the trustees of one 
miHion every three years, the dura 
tion of the course.

“Several of the states,” continued 
not been able to

1743 Rose St., 
ReginaW. J. M. WRIGHT

ssxiritâ? »fZEE“f,d ss
havewith reference

T'A TÏ3KSM. r.
The result is 
it will tend

Thebuld up the soul of our city, 
whole construction of the future de
pends upon the careful supervision 
of childhood.

Do you want to do something for the 
future? Are you interested in the 
splendid modern enterprises of city 
planning? Do you desire to do some
thing real for the advancement of 
citizenship? Do you want Canada to 
excel in the things that count most 
truly? Then you will find in child life 
the medium fqr the satisfaction of 
your desire. In it you may mould the 
ideal, making more pure, unselfish and 
worthy the citizenship and the life 
of usefulness in building up the child.

Childhood and Citizenshipa
long pending dispute, 
gratifying inasmuch as 
not only to promote peace and frie* 
ship between us and our neighbors, 
but also to further the practice of 
settling international questions by 
means of arbitration.

Railroad Construction
is being made in 

the NationalMarked progress 
the construction of 
Transcontinental railway and a large 
quantity of grain is this sea®°n ®”d" 
ing outlet from the west to the Great 
Lakes over this new highway. It is the 
hoped that ere long a satisfactory ar
rangement can be made for the opera
tion of the finished portions of the 
line, pending the completion of the 
road from Moncton to Winnipeg.

The construction of a line of rail
way to Hudson Bay, which has occu
pied the attention of the people for 

1 many years, has assumed a practical 
shape. Already a contract has been 
awarded for the construction of 
bridge forming part of this railway 
across the Saskatchewan River at The 
Pas Mission, and the work is now in 
progress. During the present session 

measure will be laid before you 
providing for the prosecution and 
completion of this work with all pos
sible speed. The connection of the 
Great West with the eastern portions 
of Canada and also with the over-seas 
markets by this new mail and ocean 
route will not only open up a new 
section of Canada, but will greatly as
sist the development of trade, and 
thus benefit both producers and con

Dr. Parkin, “have 
furnish men up to the standard we re
quire. "1 have lately been discussing 
vue American position with the‘r lead" 
ing educationists, and they are all 
agreed that we might attain greyer 
results by some modification of the 
scholarship. This, however, is a mat
ter that will be decided by the board 
of trustees which includes the Earl 
of Ro'sebery, Lord Milner, Earl Grey 
Dr Jamieson, Sir Louis Michael and 
B. F. Hawksley, a distinguished Lor 

The seventh membei 
Alfred Beit, who died 

- leaving ten million 
Mr. Rhodes’ ideas

tion.

don solicitor, 
the latewas

three years ago 
dollars to hack up 
in South Africa.

“American students at Oxford tell

Oxford, since there are usually two 
selected students from each state-of 
the Union.”

mea

come

said
BRITAIN’S AIR FLEET

A Battle Squadron and Cruiser Squad- 
_ ,, ron to Take the Air•

The construction of the bridge _ Arrangemeftts
^hKes^orTJf rekin1 SjS ^Sg made by the government for 

undertaken, has been receiving the formation of the first actual air
careful attention of my government and lt will be in commission
and the utmost care is being observed ’ 1911 The fleet is to consist
so that success may be assured. T drsj. instance of six airships and
sub-structure is now under contract. aeroplanes and these practically 
tenders for the erection of the super- ent a “battle squadron” and a
structure have been received from f®p^||r squadron.” 
four responsible companies, and are 
now being considered. It is expected 
that the contract will shortly be 
awarded and the work pushed forward 
to completion.

* While recognizing the importance 
of the Canadian home trade and the 
great value of the market for our 
staples in the United Kingdom, my 
government feel that they should 
avail themeslves of every oportunity 
to promote friendly commercial rela
tions with the British colonies and 
foreign countries, so that our surplus 
products may be admitted into the 
markets of those countries on the 
most favorable terms. In pursuance 
of this policy, commercial arrange
ments involving reductions of our 
custom duties have been made with 
Italy and Belgium, and a reduced 
schedule of duties has been made with 
the Netherlands.

Reciprocity Negotiations 
desirability of more equitable 

tariff arrangements 
United States and Canada has long 
been felt on this side of the border.
The commercial policy of the Repub
lic has not hitherto favored imports of 
Canada. We have bought largely 
from the United States, but they have 
bought much less from us in return 
It is gratifying to find a more liberal 
policy now favored by the neighbor
ing country and that the government 
at Washington expressed a desire to 
establish better trade relations with 
the Dominion. Following the negotia
tions which took place some months 
ago between the president of the Unit
ed States and my government, the 
results of which were at the time 
communicated to parliament, a furth
er conference between the represen
tatives of the two countries has been 
held at Ottawa. While no conclusions 

been reached and no formal pro- 
the free discussion of

sumers.

tee

airship squadron is intended 
_ serious strategical work 
in reconnaissance and for 

The

mittee.
Sixty per cent, was 

placing and forty for reasons. In the 
grand total on all four classes, Mani
toba won first with a score of 1,600 
points, Minnesota second with 1,528, 
North Dakota third with 1,273 and 
South Dakota fourth with 1,200.

In individual standing, A. J. Mac
Millan of Manitoba, was -first with 
352 points; F. W. Crawford, Mani
toba, second with 347; and J. C. 
Smith, Manitoba, third, with 344, C. 
H Krahler, Manitoba, fourth with 324; 
L. E. Patterson, Minnesota, fifth with 
314 • r. g. Kerr, North Dakota, sixth 
with 308. A. Blackstock and E. W. 
Jones, the other members of the Mani
toba team, stood tenth and twelfth 

The class of stock used

The
for the more 
of defence
undertaking long jburneys.
SÜTÆTVS^fœ
minus the naval craft, is to be head
quartered at South Farnhorough, in 
Hampshire, and the latter at Durring- 
totf, in Wiltshire. This fleet in 1911 
will be as follows :

airship Squadron 
South Farnhorough, Hamp- WHAT A CINCH?Base,

shire. Americans Buy Valuable Lands Less 
Than 50 Cents an Acre ■ 

Amherst, N.- S., Nov. 21.—A large 
affecting the transfer of 456,320 
of lumber and pulp land in Lap- 

closed by the sale of this 
the owners to a party

Persons
Name Origin Carried
B|to .................British...
Gama':.:..................British...
Lebaudy ...................yren^'"
Clement-Bayard .. ■ French...
Delta (building ••••British...
Naval ship (bldg.) • .British...

Aeroplane Squadron 
Base, Durrlngton, Wiltshire. 

Short-Wright . ■'
Farman ..
Paulhan ..
Bristol .. •
Blériot . ■ •
Army type

4 em-
6

deal20
acres 
rador was
of°Newy York capitalists. The trans
fer price of the property was in the 
vicinity of 1200,000. It Is said that 

not less than 700,000,000 feet 
of saw log lumber on the property 
and five times the quantity of valu
able pulp bearing’ timber. -Hie New 
York syndicate intimates that it will 

begin operations on the prop-

20 respectively, 
in the competition was of a very 
high order and was representative of 
the general run of exhibits at this 
show. A new feature this year is 
the splendid grain, exhibit.

The Manitoba team will spend Wed- 
in studying

Aeroplane 
.. Biplane 
.. Biplane 
.. Biplane 
Monoplane 
Areoplane

The there isthebetween
nesday and Thursday 
types of stock found at the show, and 
Friday and Saturday will be occupied 
in visiting the Minnesota Agricultural 
college and several large stock farms 
in the vicinity of Minneapolis, after 
which they will proceed on their jour
ney to Chicago, stops being made at 
several stock farms en route.

The competition at Chicago takes 
place on November 26.

at once 
erty.

DUCK LAKE FIRE Well Under Way
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. zl;~*[oh” 

strong, chief engineer of the Hudson 
Bay railway surveys, is ln the -city 
conferring with the minister of rail 
ways He states that the construc- 

Big Baseball Deal tlon of the bridge at The Pas is well
Cincinnati, Nov. 21—President Aug- under way, while the general survey 

ust Hermann of the Cincinnati Base- of the Une has been completed. The 
ball club gave out the following offi- outiet of the railway is still an un
cial interview here: settled.point Much will likely depend

“Présidait Fogel of the Philadelphia on tbe hydrographic survey of the har- 
Club and myself have reached an bor at Fort Churchill and Port Nelson, 
agreement, in which Pitchers Moren .<We can go ahead with 200 miles o' 
and McQuillan, lnflelder Grant and Out- lt anyway, leaving the terminus to be 
fielder Bates will join the Cincinnati decided later,” Mr. Armstrong stated.
Club next season in exchange for --------- •
Pitchers Beebe and Boan, Infielder K Minard’s Liniment In the house. 
Lobert and Outfielder Paskert.

Office Burned Out—A Pro
bable Fatality.

printing the new French newspaper, 
“Le Patrie.” Unfortunately,
Smythe who lives on the premises, 
was so badly burned that he is not 
expected to recover. Several of his 
children were also injured. It is said 
that the cause of the outbreak is 
connected with the .gasoline engine 
used for the printing machine. The 
building was almost entirely destroy
ed before the village fire appliances 
reached the scene.

Newspaper

{

Mr.

have
posais made, 
the subject that has taken Place en
courages my government to hope that 
at an early day, without any sacrifice 
of Canadian interests, an arrangement

-- •”' » 5^'- -, -"•-. , ■ ■ .

-,........... ■ : .. ; *22:
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Regina, Sask.

Breaks' Meek.
I Nov. 21.—C. Briice 
tor and publisher of 
r—published at tionc- 
lown a flight of stairs 
Hotel here and broke 
ed about five minutes 

H and was dead when 
arrived. McDougall 

(nection with the de
newsboys arrested in 

aling the “Vindicator.”
left for Moncton on 

When on his way to 
B assaulted and terri- 
several persons and 
He was later remov- 
An inquest will be 

horning.

50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Harks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac
sketch axiZ lescrlntiov ma} 
nr opinion free whether an 
ly patentable. Com muni civ 
ntlal HANDBOOK on Patenta 
tncy /or securing patents, 
ough Mann ct Co. receive 
it charge, in tbe

American.
rated weekly. largest clr 
ntlflc journal. Terms, *8 a SI. Sold by all newsdealers.
61 Broadway, NSW YOffc
F St- Washington. D. C.
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